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FEBRUARY COURT, 

No Oases of Interest to South Side Resi. 
dents, *xoept that County Gets Addi. 
tional $250 Court House Hi), 

Court convened on Monday morne 
ing for the regular February sessions 

with the Hon. Ellis L Orvis on 
the bench, the new prothontary, 
D. R. Foreman, and the new register, 
J. Frank Smith, in their respective 
places. 

Robert Cole vs. Centre county, be- 

ing an appeal. This case grows out 
of a controversy between the plaintiff 

and the former board of county com- 
missioners, the plaintiff alleging that 
he had drawn plans and specifications 
for the changing of the Court House, 
and that he had been spoken to to do 
this by J Thomas Mitchell. The com- 
missioners saying that they had not 

employed ihe plaintiff, and that New- 
man and Harris plans were adopted, 
but in their minutes of June, 1909, 
when adopting the plans of Newman 
and Harris, they rejected the plans of 

this plaintiff, and stated that the 
plaintiff should have reasonable com- 
pensation ; and in their minutes of 
November 15, 1911, the plaintiff was 
to be paid $250, The Commissioners 
denied that such an agreement had 

been made. Verdict on Tuesday 
morning in favor of the plaintiff for 
$250, 

The case of James A. Noonan and 
wife ve. Bellefonte borough, a claim 
for damages, was settled. 

Harry Rossman, of Coleville, was 
found guilty of assault, that charge 

having been preferred by his wife. 
Hillary Viral, of Philipsburg, plead 

guilty to larceny, and was sentenced 
to the Western Penitentiary for not 
less than nine months and not more 

than three years a flae of $100 and 

costs. 

All jarors were discharged Tuesday 
afternoon. The grand jury found all 

of the ten bills presented to them true, 

aud recommended a number of minor 
improvements in the jail and about 
the premises, 

Aaronsburg, 

C. A. Weaver, of Freeport, was the 

guest of Mrs. Effie Weaver and his 
many other friends in this place, 

Mrs. William Guisewite returned 
home from a pleasaut visit with friends 
io Bellefonte. 

David Bummers, of Altoona, aud 

Mrs. H. C. Yurdy, of Shamokin, were 
the welcome guests of their aged 

mother, 

Dr. John Bowersox has gone to 

York at which place he will be located 
aud follow his profession. 

Raymond Weaver has gone to 
Plainfield, Ilinois, where he will be 

employed. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Dorman, of 
Feidler, spent the Sabbath at the home 
of William Wolfe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bower and 

Coruelius Bower visited at the howe 

of Adam Martino at Pine Creek. 

Mr. sod Mrs. William Guisewite 

spent tue Sabbath with friends living 
at Coburn, 

Mrs. Warren Wiokleblech and 
Tammie Stover spent part of the Bab- 
bath with their aucle Enoch Kreamer, 
east of this piace. 

Mrs. Claude Feidler, of Feidler, 
spent Friday at the homes of Mrs, 
Orwig snd Mrs. Effie Weaver. 

Miss Mamie lresster, of Bellefoute 

spent Sunday with friends In this 
place, 

Noah Cronmilier and Mamie Rote 
made a business trip to Bellefonte one 
day last week, 

Ira Gramley, of Millheim, spent 
Bunday with Johu Durst, 

Robert Bard who had been ili for 
some Lime Is very much improved, 

Mrs. H. E. Urouse spent a few days 
with her parents at Winfield, 
Jonn Haines aud family spent Bun- 

day at Rebersburg. 

Mrs. William tlouser, of Bellefonte, 
spent a day Iast week with her mother 
Mes. D. d. Leaker, 

[Loe personal property of Emanuel 
Musser, deceased, will be offered for 
sale on Saturday afternoon, E, G. 
Miogle, auctioueer, 

—————— A in 

Catching Wild Ducks In England. 
A novel method of capturing wild 

fucks Is used In England. On small 
lakes where the ducks are apt to stop 
for a short time a few tame ducks are 
kept as decoys, and a well trained 
dog and some wire netting do the rest. 

The dog is trained to act like a fox, 
and the wild ducks congregate in large 
numbers to frighten it away from a 
screen over which it runs back and 

forth. The ducks keep up a constant 

guacking, and the dog retreats, being 
pursued until the trapped fowl are 
caught in the network, with a portion 
dropped over the opening to prevent 
their escape. At certain seasons of 
the year thousands of wild ducks fre 
quent the fen districts, and these traps 
have been used very successfully to 
provide game for some of the large 
preserves. ~Harper's, 
0 ———— 

Contrary to Fact. 
The phrenologist was examining the 

bumps oii Sambo's head. . 
“Curiosity and acquisitiveness ab- 

pormally large.” 
ambo riled his eyeballs and show: 
two rows of white ivory. 

“Imitativeness, causa and con. 
with your sclentionsness small, whic 

weak moyth Indicates” 

Wn 6 Tosh monte © Kon, Seats oa ’ a 

a ma teal." ~Satire, I Tm om a— 
iy a. thai   

HORSE TAILS. 
— 

We Import Them From All Over the 
World and Also Export Them. 

An {tem that seemed odd In the mani. 
fest of a steamer lately arrived from 
Japanese and Chinese ports was this 
in the list of her cargo from Tientsin: 
Fifty-five cases of horse talls. 
As a matter of fact, horse tails or 

the hair thereof are a common article 
of importation into this country from 
China and from pretty much every 
other country on earth. The American 
market gets large quantities of them 
from China, but more from Russia, 
and horse talls are imported here from 

every other European country and 

from South America, from Australia, 
from all round the world. On the oth- 
er hand, there are more or less Ameri- 
can horse tails exported. 

From various causes the supply of 
horse talls, like that of anything else, 
may in one country and another vary 
from year to year, and there may be 
years when the world’s supply is short 
and years when it is plentiful, with 
corresponding changes in the range of 
prices. Horse talls have sold as low 
as 20 cents a pound, and they have sold 
for as much as $2. If stocks are scarce 
and high in London and ample at low- 
er prices here New York importers ship 
horse tails to London. In the contrary 
circumstances London importers might 

ship horse talls here. 

Horsetall hairs are sorted for length 
and colors, and they are used either 
alone or mixed with other fibers in the 
manufacture of various sorts of brush- 
es and mixed with other materials in 
the manufacture of halircloth. — New 
York Sun. 

A VERSE FOR THE BEGGAR. 

Victor Hugo's Response to the Old 
Blind Soldier's Appeal. 

A Frenchman, writing recently upon 
“The Mendicants of Paris,” recalls a 
pretty anecdote of Victor Hugo and a 
blind beggar. The beggar was an old 
soldier, very feeble and quite sight- 
less, who was led every day by his 
little granddaughter to a certain street 
corner, where he waited patiently for 
such scanty arms as the hurrying pub- 
lic might drop Into a small box that 
hung from his neck. 

One day a group of gentlemen halted 
near him, chatting, and he heard the 
name by which they called the one 

who lingered longest. Reaching for- 
ward as he, too, was about to go, he 
caught him by the coat 

“What do you want, my good man?’ 
asked the gentleman. “I have already 
given you 2 sous.” 

“Yes, monsieur, and [ have thanked 
you,” replied the veteran. “It is some- 
thing else that I want.” 

“What is §t 7” 
“Verses.” 

“You shail have them.” sald the gen. 
tleman, and he kept his word The 

next day the blind soldier bore on his 

breast a placard with a stanza to 
which was appended the name of Vie 

tor Hugo, and the alms in the box 
were quintupled. The lines may be 

thus transiated: 

Like Baelisarius and Tide Homer blind, 
Led by a young child on his pathway 

dim, 
The hand that aids his need, pitying and 

kind, 
He will not see, but God will see for 

him, 

How One Word Was Born. 
The two friends had been dining on 

divers and sundry strange dishes at 
the Cedars of Lebanon cafe, in the 
Syrian quarter of New York. They 
were drinking their coffee, thick with 
conl black grounds, and wondering 

whether they really enjoyed it, when 
Smithers suddenly cried out: 
“Pataug! Patang!” 

The walter hurried away and came 
back presently bringing an ordinary 
corkscrew. 

“I was just testing,” sald Smithers 
to his companion, “the truth of the 
story that the first corkscrew seen in 
Beirut was brought there by a Yankee 
It was a patented American contrap 
tion, and the Syrians were amazed at 
its convenience. They spelled out on 
it the mystic words, ‘Pat. Aug. "76, and 
took that to be the name of the imple 
ment. Now, I believe the story that 
pataug is its name all over the Levant.” 
~New York Bun. 

The First Quarantine. 
From all accounts the custom of 

quarantine originated in Venice some 
where about the beginning of the 
twelfth century. All merchants and 
others coming from the eastern coun- 
tries were obliged to remain in the 
house of Bt. Lazarus for a period of 
forty days before they were admitted 
into the city. Taking the idea from 
Venice, other European cities, espe 
elally port towns, instituted quaran- 
tine during seasons of plague, and well 
down into modern times most nations 
adopted the system, applying it when 
it was deemed necessary. 

Youthful Wisdom, 
Father—Why did my little hoy send 

his papa a letter with only a capital T 
written on the page while he was 
away? Little Bon—Because I thought 
you'd go around among your friends 
with it and say, “My boy is only four 
years old and Just see the capital letter 
he writes!"~Judge’s Library. 

A Better Figure, 
“In your sermon this morning you 

spoke of mn baby as ‘a new wave on the 
ocean of life.’ ” 
“Quite 80; a poetical figure.” 
oop you think ‘mn fry ‘ 
would have hit the mark better 
Boston Transcript.   

  
  

BULLETS IN BATTLE. 

Death Wounds and Flesh Wounds and 
the Feeling When Gtruck. 

In “Serving the Republic” General 
Nelson A. Miles says that, lke every 
other soldier who hag seen much active 
service, he Is often asked how it feels 
to be wounded. He himself was 
wounded four times and twice almost 
fatally, so he is able to speak from 
experience. He says: 
“One Is often asked how it seems to 

be wounded In battle. The flight of a 
bullet is quicker than thought and has 
passed through a flesh wound before 
one realizes that he has been struck. 
I have seen bodies of men dead on the 
fleld of battle where the braln had 
been pierced and death had been In- 
stantaneous. They would remain in 
every position of the ‘manual of arms,’ 
with an anxious look, a frown or a 
smile on thelr cold and rigid faces. 
“My wounds received at Falr Oaks, 

Fredericksburg and Petersburg were 
flesh wounds and disabled me but a 
short time. While riding down the 

line at Chancellorsville one of the ene- 
my’'s bullets struck my metallic belt 

plate with great force. This caused a 
slight deviation as it entered the body. 

The result was an Instant deathly sick- 

ening sensation. My sword dropped 
from my right hand; my scabbard and 
belt dropped to the left. I was com. 
pletely paralyzed below the waist. My 
horse seemed to realize what had oc 
curred. He stopped, turned and walked 
slowly back, I holding to the pommel 

of the saddle with my hands. We 

soon reached a group of soldiers, who 
took me off and, placing me in a blan- 
ket, carried me to the Chancellorsville 
House and pulled a dead man off a 
couch to make room for me.” 

TOOK HIS TIME. 

Bill Gave the Old Man a Leng Wait 
For the Backlog. 

Skipper Norwood was born In a lit 
tie Nova Scotia town. During the long 

winter evenings young Bill used to lie 

out in front of the big open fireplace, 

and just about the time he had got 

warm and comfortable and a trifle 

drowsy Norwood senlor would make 

up his mind the fire was getting low 

and send Lis son out into the snow to 

bring in a backlog from the wood plle 
Eventually these nocturnal pilgrim 

gges got on young Bill's perves, and 

one night when his father sent him 

out after the backlog the son contin 

ved on past the wood pile and across 

country to the nearest seaport, where 

whaler 

Bill came 
a 

he shipped on a 

Nine years ia 

was a bitterwinter nis 

was falling Bill sneaked 

window and looked into the old sitting 

room. The fire wns burning in the old 

fireplace, and Bill's father and mother 

were seated in front of it. He noticed 

that the fire was a trifle low Bo he 

the wood pile, selected a big 

ied It into the house and 

moment by the fire with 

the log on his shoulder 

“Father,” said Bill, “I"ve brought in 

that backlog you sent me after.” 

The old man never budged an inch 

spat into the fire and re 

back. It 

, and the snow 

ter 

up to the 

went to 

backlog, carr 

stood for n 

Instead Le 

torted testily 

“Set It on the fire 

long while gittin® it!” 

ing Post 

You've been a 

Saturday Even 

The Drug Clerk's Caller, 
“A man came in yesterday and want 

ed something we didn't have. He had 

been looking into the window. and he 

must have thought this was a8 book 

store just because we were advertising 
some novels and stationery and dic 
tlonaries and a lot of that left over 

junk Well. anyhow, he came to me 

and he says, says he, ‘1 want Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address.’ 

“ ‘Look for it yourself, sir,’ says | 
politely. like we're taught to do. 

‘There's a directory over there in the 

corner. But 1 don’t think you'll find 
it. These directories only have the 
subscribers’ city addresses.’ 

“Well, say. that fellow was 80 mad 

be wouldn't wait. Called me ignorant 
and all kinds of things. But that just 
shows you what us drug clerks have 
got to put up with."—Cleveland Plalo 

Coal Bin Measurements, 
A solid cuble foot of anthracite coal 

weighs nipety three younds. When bro 

ken for use it weighs about fifty-four 
pounds. Bituminous coal when broken 
up for use weighs about fifty pounds 
The consequent rule for the approxi 
mate measurement of coal in a bin or 
box is to muitiply the length in feet by 
the height In feet and again by the 
breadth in feet and thls result by fifty: 
four for anthracite coal or by fifty for 
bituminous coal. The réSult will equal 
the number of pounds, and to find the 
aumber of tons divide by 2,000.~Popy- 
lar Mechanics. +s 

The Obliging Friend, 
“You know that Griggs and I both 

love you. Can't you make a choice to- 
day? 

“A choice, indeed! When I do make 
a cholee you ean rest assured that it 
will not interest you!" 
“Thauks! I'l tell Griggs." - Ex: 

change, 

Good Little Boy. 
Mrs. Beant Will you have another 

slice of eake. Robble? Robble—No, 
thank you; mother sald 1 must re 
fuse 0 second plece., ‘cause you 
mightn’t have It to spare. -Judge 

AI AS 

Better Days, 
Ethel of hor lancer Poor Fred bas 

fee Totter Ava Kitty ~ Yes: be used 
to tp 1 to me. Boston Tran 
wei 

egg 

Where nw ends tyranny begins. - 
oy Siting §rise 

Opies Bapariar, 1 por poyr, 

    

A JAPANESE LEGEND. 
It Tells a Pretty Story of the Origin of 

the Chrysanthemum, 
The Japnpese have an Interesting 

legend In connection with the origin 
of the chrysanthemum, In a garden 
bathed In the soft moonlight a young 
girl plucked a flower and commenced 
to strip the petals to see if her flance 
loved her truly. Of a sudden a little 
god appeared before her and assured 
her that her flance loved her passion- 
ately. “Your husband will live,” he 
added, “as many years as the flower 
which 1 will let you choose has petais.” 
With these words he digappeared. 
The young girl hastened to search the 
garden for a flower which should have 
an abundance of petals, but each one 
appeared to promise but a brief fu- 
ture for her beloved, 

At length she picked a Persian car- 
nation, and, with the ald of a gold 
pin taken from her hair, she separated 
each one of the petals of the flower 
80 as to Increase the number of folloles 
and of the number of years accorded 
by the god to her fiance. Boon under 
her deft fingers 100, 200, 300 petals, 
thin, pliant and beautifully curved, 
had been evolved, and the young girl 
cried for joy to think of the happy 
fature which her ruse had assured her 
flance. Bo, runs the legend, was the 
erysanthemum created one moonlight 
night in a Japanese garden, where sil- 
very brooks murmured softly as they 
ran beneath the little bamboo bridges. 
—~London Globe, 

CRY OF THE GIRAFF=. 

ft Is a Peculiar Sound Something Like 
a Sheep's Bleat, 

Those who read the accounts of the 
giraffe tn the textbooks and the de 
scriptions given by travelers may 

have noticed that no mention is made 

of its volce. Sportsmen, in fact, al 

lude to its apparent volcelessness. 

Nor so far as the records go has it 

ever been heard In captivity Up to 

the present it appears that one 
could say whether the ery of a giraffe 

Lleat or a 

of the recent 

Afri 

beard its volce 

no 

Wis a groan, n bellow, a 

neigh: 

experience of a natura 

who has actually 

is of special Interest 

Blaney Percival 
question, spent 

over a waterhole where the 

mals ca to drink. He b 

seen giraffe and zebra drinking with 

in thirty of him While thus 

watching he had the good fortune to 

hear the giraffe 

It was making a bleating nolse, bint 

Mr. Percival says it is quite {mposs! 
ble to describe the sound in writing 

“The nearest | can get to it” 

“Is ‘war're’ rather drawn out, 

a ‘baa.’ like a sheep. but m 

longed, and the softening at the end 

tore noticeable. — London Fleld 

The Strange Sea Spider 
One of the strangest creatures of the 

seft Is a certain species of sea spider 

named Nymphon gracile It has = 

body about the size of a bit of thread 

a quarter of an Inch long and tied into 
four knots. The bead looks like the 

end of a thread split into two horns 

From each of the four knots start two 
legs, one on each side, making eight in 

nil be legs are three or four times 

longer than the body, but the odd 
thing about them is that the alimen 

tary tube into which the food goes 
runs down into every one of the legs. 
so that whatever the spider eats circo 

lates through his legs. and, In fact, 
the legs are like the body in internal 

structure. Another curious feature of 

this form of life is that the baby ses 
spider is not In the least like the 
grownop of the same family. It is 
much more like a crab, but how it de 
velops from a crablike form is not yet 
ascertained. Exchange, 

hence the record 

list in east 
Le 

naturalist In 

enliment 

the 

the day In con 

wild ani 

d nt times he 

feet 

he says 

not just 

we pro 

Lost and Found. 
“Almost too strange to be true,” sald 

8 woman bho had lost and found 
again a plece of jewelry a fow days 
ago. On arriving at her husband's of. 
fice In the Wall street district she dis 

covered that an amethyst was missing 
from an ornament which she wore. 
The prongs which held It had evident 
ly worn away, and the stone was given 
up for lost. She went on a shopping 
tour and when leaving the Seventy. 
second street suliway station on her 
way home dropped her muff. She 
stooped to pick It up and close to one 
of the iron plilare saw her lost ame 
thyst. “I was so glad to find it.” she 
sald, “but people don't believe the sto 
ry. Even my husband made a queer 
face when I told it." New York Trib 
une. 

Fact and Figtien, 
“I suppose your wandering boy will 

eome home and pay the mortgage off 
the farm as they do in Christmas sto 
ries” 

“No,” replied Farmer Corntossel; 

“that ain't his custom. When he gits 
through makin’ suggestions it general. 
ly means another mortgage.” Wash 
ington Star, 

What Bachelors Miss. 
“You bachelors don't know what you 

miss,” sald the married man. 
“Well, we have the satisfaction of 

knowing that what we do miss len't 
lifted from our pockets while we are 

| asleep,” retorted the bachelop.~~Phila- 
deiphla Record, 

SO SA. 

Move On, 
Do not gaze backward nor pause to 
contemplate anxiously what is ta 
front. but move, 

It ts dificult to persuade mankind 
that the love of virtue la the love of 
themselves. Cicero 

Lagedry wii 40 50s Fo The ofhee Welawiop 

Sale Heglstor, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, on the Bonner farm uear 
Old Fort, by W. D, Brunk and O, M Lonberger 
st one o'clock : 4 homes, 5 cows, 2 heifers, 4 
ewes, & full line of farming bmplements, also De 
laval cream separator, hay 37 the ton, one-hall interest in 16 acres of grain, also household 

L. ¥. Rosu, auctioneer, 
| MARCH 4-By B. Gardner Grove, east of Cen 

tre Hall, in Gregg wwoship, one o'clock : Three 
horses, 2 colts, 8'good milvh cows some of whieh will be fresh at time of sale, several good calves 
2+horthorn bulls, 17 stock ewes, buck, 3 broo sows, 15 shouts, new Burerior grain drinl with 
fertilizer atiachment. L. ¥ Mayes, a oer, 
MARCH 6—-Farm stock and implements. A. W., Zettle, two miles west of Bpring Mills, ten o'clock : 2 horses, one colt, 8 head of fine bogr, b fine cows, 8 heifers, two helfvrs will be fresh se time of sule, 12 Holstein bulls, Guernsey bull, 17 sheep, sino a full line of farming implements 

Free lunch, L. F, Mayes, suctions er, 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, one o'clock, on the Keller farm, one-fourth mile esst of Centre Hall by 8 1. POORMAN : Driving mere 4 milch cLws, 12 young eattle, 4 fat stee s, 14 stock ewes, 
ram, 18 shoats, brood sow. Also lot impiements 
ail #¥ good as new : Johnston binder, Johnston hay rake Lancaster sidedelivery ba rake, 
Gear css bay loader, Buckeye riding cultivator, 
disc barrow, Bcleatific corn culler, land roller, 
spike harrow, set hay ladders. Harry Grove, 
auctioneer. 

FRIDAY, MARCH ETH, by Huyett and Luse, one-fourth mile west of CO pire Hall—-8tock sale, 
not less thao one hundred head of live steck 
LF. Mayes. auctioneer, Bee full description 
cisewhere in this issue, 

BATURDAY. MARCH 9, one o'clock, at Centre 
Hall, by Mrs, Haoosh Luse, © W, Luse, agent : Personal property, Consisting of household 
goods, ete, 

BATURDAY, MARCH 9, al twelve o'clock. ope 
mile » ast of Linden Hall, by James W, Bwab : 3 horses, 2 tw -year old colts, 2 year! colts, 4 
cows. 12 hesd of young onrtle, 2 brood sows, #0 Pigs, and full line of Implements, 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, nine o'clock, two miles 
south of Centre Hall, by Wm, H. Baird : ew bt 
horses and colts, 9 milch cows, 5 young cattle 
bull, 10 sheep, 2 brood sows and shoals : Reneral iipe of farming machioery ; also some 
household goods . 

TUE DAY. MARCH 12, atten o'clock, one 
bal! milo west of « ak Hall, by A. W Dale: 7 
head horees, 7 miich cows, 15 head young cattle, 
shorthera bull, 6 brond sows, § hosts 15 bead of 
sreep, full Hone of farming implements an 
household goods. Harry Grove, Auctioneer. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 138. nine o'clock, one 
mile west of Centre Bill, mea Stone Mill, by J 
H, Welser and H.C Shirk Oue span of mules 
coming five yesrs old ; brood mare, one hore, ane vearl ng colt, 7 cows, § sieers bull 4 Young 
callie, 4 brood sows, & pigs chickens, Delavs Cream separator, and & fuil line of implements 
used but three years L. F. Mayes, Auct 

BATURLC AY. MARCH 16, one o'clock. at Cen. 
tre Hall by L G. Reanck : Household goods, 
and other artic] s 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19. ten o'clock obe-haif 
mlie povih of Prunes Cave, by J B., Ream 
Three five cows, one heifer, three shosts, one. bute wagon, boggy. ele, sed, foe Organ guns 
and & large num ser of other articles 

MARCH 20, all day sale, by Perry K 
and vxecn os of Jacob D twiler, one arts snide 
chat Of Penus Cave, «01 thre and one-half 
mile Darth of Bering Mills : 3 Horse, 6 onws 
8 belfers, fut bul, 3 brood sows. 19 shoats, & fo ine of farming Lopiements | sno & Id of Bots 
hold sounds Bele al 930 A M. H H. Miller 
suctioneer, 

Detwlie 

MARCH 21. by N wion Yeroell, wesr Linden 
inl Buocs Ba 25 head of horn ostlie : ¢ 
Boorse, = Jot of Dogs, ec This will 
ale 

BEATURDAY. MARCH 21 
nile Bornh of Spriog Mile, by ROBERT D 
MU=SER Bix Hol teln Gite, J 6, and § 
months old, two bellers 10 and 12 m maths old 
all bred Trew regwiered sock, 

BATURDAY, MABCH 22 one v'clook. In Cen 
tre Hall, by Mrs Dastel Wien : 8 large variels 
of how ehod goods, including sloves, 

be an all day 

oe O'clok, one 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26 at Lind. Hall<By 
Johu M Wieland. Farm stock, implements, ei 
le Frank Mayes, Auvclioveer, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26-104. m , two miles ess of Asroneburg Zelgier Broibers will sel 4 head 
of horses. 10 Jersey cows { 4 of them registe red 
§J.-me, belfers. and fara implements, HB. H 
Miller. suctiooeer 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 12 o'clock, ene mile 
cant of Centre Hell, on the Boyer farm, by N. H Zeogler © 4 homes, 1 youriiog colt, § cows, 6 bead 
of young osttle, full loeof farming Lm, lemenis 

SATCHDAY, MARCH 30, one o'clock, at 
Spring Mule, by Jou 1. Soavely : Bieven cows, 
Shorthorn ball, three horses, arming imple 
nents, ele, 

How to cure a cold is a question in 
which many are interested just now 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
won ite grest reputation sod immense 
#ale by its remarkable cure of colde 
[t can always be depended upon. For 
sale by all dealers. 

AI A A ———————— 

The Datrymen, 

I bave recently received a car of 
sSocrene Dairy Feed, This teed hss 
proven to be one of the best dairy 
feeds on the market, one of the feeds 
that brings satisfactory results, Try 
it and be convinerd. It is also an ex- 
cellent feed for calves and young 
shoata, 

R. D. ForEMAN, 

Centre Hall, 
—— ———— 

DEATHS, 

Henry Moyer died at a Danville 
hoepital, aged fifty years. The re 
mains were brought to Penn Hall 
where loterment was made, on Bun- 
day mori ing, in Heckman's ocometery. 

The deceased is survived by two 
children, namely, Mrs. Lawrence 
stover, from whose home the fanersi 
was beld, and Lester, in Dakota, 

in, Ventre Hall ; Mre. Sarah Booo, 
Reversburg ; Mrs. Mary Wolf, Reuch- 
town ; Mrs. Bebecea Cumings, Centre 
Hull ; Mrs. Johu Page, Fpbersburg ; 
Mrs. John Kewery, Wililam Moyer 
snd Samuel Moyer, Loganton, 

Nervous? 
Thin? Pale? 
Are you easily tired, lack your 
usual vigor and strength? 
Then your digestion must be 
poor, your blood must be 
thin, your nerves must be 
weak. You need a strong 
tonic. You need Ayers 
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa- 

entirely free from alco- 
ol. We believe your doctor 

will endorse these state 
ments. Ask and find out. 

  
  

  

  
    

The brothers and sisters gae=Frao k 

eee eee 

An Eccentric Viear. 
One wonders what London theught 

of Robert Stephen Hawker, the vicar 
of Morwenstow, when he visited Lon- 
don (for the second tis in his life) in, 
1864. Lord Exmouth, invited to lunch! 
with him at the Great Western hotel,’ 
Paddington, found him dressed pre- 
cisely as he used to dress in his Cor 
nish village—fisherman’s knitted Jor. 
sey, long purple coat and wading boots, 
Lord Exmouth, bubbling with laugh- . 
ter, sald, “I am not surprised the wait- 
er should say there was no clergyman 
bere.” To which Hawker replied: “No 
doubt you would rather see me dressed 
lke a walter, with a black coat and 
white choker! I've felt obliged to ssy 
‘Bir' to him twice already.” London 
Express. 

Dyaks Fond of Monkey Mest. 
The Dyaks of southwestern Borneo 

hunt nearly all the game in the vicini- 
ty of their settlements with Epears ex- 
cept in the case of the orang outang, 
which is hunted with guns It seems 
that these wild people are very fond 
of the ment of the orang outang and 
consequently those animals are very 
scarce in the neighborhood of Dyak 
camps. 

Not Acquainted, 
“Are you at all familiar with Plato?" 

asked Mrs. Oldcastle, 
“No; that's one thing Josiah always 

blames me for. He says 1 never makes 
real friends with anybody.” 

Welcome, 
“1 s’pose 1 look lke a tramp, Cath. 

erie Ann. but I'm your cousin, Cy 
Barker, back from the Klondike with 
$40000 In gold Gee, don't smother 
we!” ~Chicago Tribune 

Both Exempt. 
“Do your daughters help their moth- 

er with the housework 7 
“We wouldn't think of expecting it 

Muriel is tempernmentsl and Zaza is 
tntense.” — Pittsburgh Post 

Didn't Want Too Much. 
Amateur Nimrod —Can you show me 

any bear tracks? Native—] kin show 
Jou & bear. Amateur Nimrod—Thanks 
awfully, old chap. Tracks will suf- 
fce.—~ New Orleans Picayune. 

AUCTIONEER. 

The undersigned offers } in ser. 
ing personal property and 

ial public sale. The record 
ring We past few ¥ 18 8 guarantees 

3 ales taken NE Lhe whale 
Rates ressonsble, L. FRANK 1* a» 

oo gsi . i MAYES, Lemont, Pa. 

CTIONEER 

GREAT BARGAINS The greatest bargains ever 
known in Centre county will be foand ng M, 
BELL'S VARIETY STORER There re be, 100, 
1 Sc snd B36 cent counters Gravulsted 
sugar 6c per pound, in 25h. jots Call and be 
convinced. 8 M. BELL, Boalvburg, Pa. It 

QOLT FOR SALE Sorrel mare oolt, nsing two 
dryers old, silver mane and tail - will make a 

good farm animal. Reson for selling & that 
I must have & horse that can work CLAY- 
TON E WAGNER, Centre Hall oll 

Colyer 
Gordhart's 

J. BE RISEEL, 

LOST-Corner cupbosrd, between Ww m 
witrm aid Red Mill ou day of J. © 
sie; same is a family relic. 
Oenire Hall, Pa, 

FOR BALE—Ten thorobred Duroc shoats, weigh” ing seveuly-five ibs, all open sows. B PF. CAMPBELL, Penns Cave. 09 

WATCH LO TA silver Walch, open face, be- tween Mannor Hill school houses and Centre Hall, JUHN C. BAILEY, Centre Hall 

THOROBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR BALE ~Tue undersigned offe-s ag private sale four young H--istelu b. 138, from one 10 three moniks oid, bred [rom his registered bull Thoruwood Vaie Posch Fiebre, No. 52125 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 
on the E. MN. Hayett 
farm ff MM. West of 

Public Sale: 
Centre Mall, at 10 A. M., the toliowing : 

—— 

ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF LIVE STOCK, 

FIVE HORSES, TWO MULES. 
Span of Biack Mules, rising six year old, will Whik suywhete aod are festions of steam and MS, Weigh 220 pounds; clean apd 

te 

Bay Morse, rising four years ol : handy Botwe i 841 Garbess, ’ 13a 
Mated Team of Browns, rising th Years Ol, Butte Kid Mare ; Have Doch hitched aig are Beliliv | uak.og Oi 8 DeaVy tenn, 
Black Mare, rang two years oid. 
borrel Norse, Nsiag (wo years old, 

ELEVEN FINE NILCH COWS, 
The wost of tuese cows will be fresh 

themed time Of sie, ADA WIL spunk ur yu ves, 
Ten Wesiernegrown Shorthorn Heifers trom BB 8 uuu Ade Ged, We deny stem.d, These 
Je i Weld Dredd, and will mak choice 

heavy much ovws, - . 

     


